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Details of Visit:

Author: shaggerboyblue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 May 2012 13.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02083027913

The Premises:

Great place. Discrete from the outside, comfortable inside with a choice of 3 themed rooms
(schoolroom/fetish), (plush) and (funky)

The Lady:

Camille - drop dead gorgeous, slim, blonde Spanish girl, smallish pert tits, peachy arse - early 20s

Annabelle - big titted, in your face, raunchy blonde, perfectly spankable arse ... see later..

The Story:

I've been punting for well over 20 years and this is right up there with the best ever. Fantastic value
for money, 2 gorgeous girls - Camille on the sexy side, Annabelle on the dirty side, but also sexy as
hell.

Had read previous reports showing ?80 for 2 girl and thought "too good to be true" and also reports
saying this place normally has 1 star and 1 plain girl...so when Camille walked through the door
dressed in killer heels and tight, fishnet dress, my cock sprung to attention and I thought "OK, that's
the star - now is it worth to for the plain?" Then Annabelle walked through the door, tits straining in
her slinky outfit and grabbed me for a passionate kiss while stroking my cock.... I thought I'd died
and gone to heaven...

Had a choice of 3 rooms and was tempted to go for the fetish room, simply because Annabelle had
given the impression of being simply no holds barred, but decided to go for the plush room...

God, what a 30 mins... Camille was sexily kissing me, whilst Annabelle went to work stroking my
cock through my trousers, rubbing my arse, then starting to strip Camille. Then Annabelle got hold
of me and I was caught in a Camille/Annabelle sandwich...stroking and licking Camille's tits while
Annabelle got my clothes off...

Both girls kissed with tongues and were totally uninhibited. Annabelle took the lead,pushing me
onto the bed and climbing between me legs to begin great oral (with). Camille got onto the bed and
obeyed my command to place her pussy on my face so I could lick her...then Annabelle got on
hands and knees and presented her arse for me to spank - which she took with no hesitation...and
WHAT an arse!
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More fooling around and I decided I HAD to fuck the delectable Camille, so got her onto her back
and began pumping, while Annabelle got to work on my arse, finger fucking me and doing a great
prostrate massage...

Fucked Camille enthusiastically for a few mins, then decided it was time to turn my attention again
to the wonderfully dirty Annabelle....Got her to lay on her back so Camille could wank me off over
her tits...came buckets over her...

Such a good session, I could have done it all over again, and even after coming, was still horny as
hell for both of them...

This was a near perfect punt - can't wait to have an excuse to be in Sidcup on a Wednesday to fuck
both of them again - they only work on Wednesdays...

If you;re an experience punter, as I am, with experience of all the great places - including Sandy's
superstars - you MUST add these 2 to your collection...

Would I recommend? You BET I would!

Would I visit again? Try and stop me!!!
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